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THOMAS I . COOK 
MINISTER ' S RESIDENCE A N D O F FICE PHONE CR 5-1219 
Aug. 9, 1961 
Mr . John Allen Chall: 
Broad Street Ch:rurdl of Christ 
Cookeville , Tennessee 
Dear John, 
Thanks so much for the letter giving me sane of the points of the 
broadcasting program. I was trying to vJC>rlc out what I should do. I have never 
done a prolonged series: on radio , and I need to 11beef up u as much as possible. 
There are still some questions about the whole schedule. 
1 . Is there any attempt to "integra-te 11· (and I use the word cautiously) 
the three congregations in planning the material? 
2. Do any or all -three congregations off er correspondence courses'2 
3 . Is the Monday program for all three an nusical one? Or is that 
simply Bread's approach? 
4. Do you make an attempt to present new material for the radio? 
I mean, do ycu give on the air some of the lessons you do at 
vari011Sl times in classes at the congrega,tion? 
5. How is the reception -spiritually speaking? Is the listening 
audience composed for the most part of members of the Church, 
or is it also well sprinkled with men-members? 
You need not rush to try to ans-wer all these questions. I had a letter 
from Brother Murphy the same day that your letter came, and he says that they 
have made arrangements for Brother Killom to take the month of September so that 
I can make our adjustments that month. They called Monday night that the truck tha,t 
is to move us can' t come until the fifth of September instead of the last week of 
August . I hate this very much. We are getting so anxious to 11get sett.ledn a:gain • 
.!nd then the children will have to miss a mole week of school before we are there, 
unless. -we can decide for one or both of us to come ahead of the track . The truck 
would not l oad: until the sixth , and then it would be the seventh before we could 
get to to't-111, which is Thursd.ai,". 
We are really grateful to you for you "word on our behalf. 11 I just hope 
that I can live up to your estimates . We shall be so glad to work with you again 
for the Lord. 
We 111 have lots to telr you about Dayton men we arrive. It 1-r.i.ll take 
days for us to get it out o.f our system. There are so many changes going on here in 
the Church that one never know mat each day will bs:i..ng. I trust that it vrl.11 all 
be for the good of the Lord ' s Cause . 
We had a letter frcm Jerry Campbell from Sao Paulo this wek. All goes well. 
Until we meet, may the Lord bless you and yours ! 
In the Faith , 
~~ 
